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Living Center Car Show
Kansas City Region ~ Carlyle Senior
The Accelerator

     The weekend of  September 19th 
and 20th there were a couple of  shows 
we would like to have attended.  The 
kind where fans and judges admire and 
critique your cars.  But, my 
grandmother used to say "Sometimes 
when you do something good for others 
its a ‘good thing’ ", and this is what 
happened to us at Carlye.  

     It was a beautiful day, the weather 
could not have been more comfortable, 
the hotdogs were tasty and the live 
entertainer very talented.  Noticeably, 
there was a shortage of  men, but the 
women were joyful and somewhat 
knowledgeable about the cars.

     One particular tiny little lady and 
I struck a conversation.  She saw my 
name tag and said, "My name is 
Bonnie Lee".  Not too popular a 
name!  I had met Bonnie Lou's, 
Bonnie Sue's, Bonnie Louise's, but 
never another Bonnie Lee. Not in her 
85 years either. Now here we are with 
two Bonnie Lee's.  As we talked we 
discovered we were both raised in 
Kansas City and had graduated 
from East High School.

     Needless to say, this was the high 
light of  my day.  It was a "good 
thing".
 

Bonnie Johnson
Story continued on page 5

Leta Porter and her mother, Mary Devolt 
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President’s Message 

 the show. Far right, Debbie, Carlyle resident, Assistant Activity D
irector w

ho helped Leta Porter plan the event.
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Member Profile ~ Fred and Zeny Kla!a
A 1953 Cadi"ac Series 62, 4 door Sedan – An original, unrestored car

     Styling and horsepower sold cars in the 
Fifties, and nobody knew that better than 
Cadillac.  Although styling changed from 
year to year, Cadillac carefully maintained a 
quality design so that even though the car 
always looked “new,” there could never be 
any mistake that it was indeed “The 
Standard of the World.”

     This 60+ year old survivor has been in 
our family for over 54 years; purchased by 
my father, Casimir A. Klafta, a WW II vet, 
(who worked 44 years as a plumber/
remodeler) in 1961, from its original owner, 
Gladys Prichard. She received the car as a 

birthday present from her husband in 
Maryland October of 1953.  The car was 
purchased for $475.00.  After Mr. Klafta’s 
passing in 2005, Fred, his son, took over the 
detailing and showing of this rare historical 
piece.  This car’s first car show was in 1972.  
It was at the 50th anniversary of the AACA 
in Chicago and it was an award winner.  
Because of the cars uniqueness, it often 
tells its own story.

     This original, unrestored, 1953, series 62, 
4 door sedan, exemplifies a significant 
milestone for GM at the beginning of its 
second fifty years.  Many new additions 

1953 Cadi"ac, original and unrestored
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occurred for Cadillac such as the first 
12 volt system using the largest battery 
ever made for a GM vehicle.  The 
greater power source allowed for new 
special features such as electric 
windows, an extra backseat heater 
option, and of course the first optional 
factory air conditioning.  Standard 
power steering and optional power 
brakes were other options available.  It 
also provided a very smooth shifting 3 
speed Hydra-matic Transmission.

     The tires Cadillac selected for their 
1953 cars were the largest tire available 
for this nearly 2 ½ ton vehicle; an 8:00 
by 15 inch tire.  This helped to produce 
a smooth ride along with its knuckle 
shock system.  A special duel exhaust 
baffled muffler system came standard 
to allow for a quiet ride. It came with 
thicker layers of insulation between the 
engine and passenger compartment 
and additional sound deadening 
material all around the interior.

     A March, 1953 Popular Science 
magazine article rated the 53 Cadillac 
engine the most powerful in North 
America with a 331 CID engine 
displacing 210 horsepower @ 4150 rpm.  
The engine was more powerful than 
Packard, Lincoln or Chrysler.   
Amazingly, with a recent changed gear 
ratio, this year Caddy would get an 
astounding 21 miles to the gallon at 63 
miles per hour.  This car and owner has 
proven the magazine article correct 
many times.

Casimir A. Kla#a, Fred’s father with the Cadi"ac.

This Caddy could get 21 miles to the ga"on at 63 miles per hour.

The Cadi"ac’s pristine interior.
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     The 331 CID Cadillac engine was used in Cadillac-Allards (Allard, a British Racing car company) 
for road races here in the 
United States and in 
Europe; finishing 3rd in its 
class at the 24 hours of 
Lemans.  The Cadillac 
engine was also used in 
the Allard K-3 sports car 
(1952-53), using the mold 
(modified) of the 1953 
Corvette.  Carol Shelby 
was one of Allard’s racing 
drivers; using this 
marriage of one of the 
most powerful engines of 
the era in an elite racing 
car.  I wonder where 
Shelby got the idea for 
designing the Shelby 
Cobra Engine for the 
Ford Mustang, GT class 
racing cars, and other car 
maker specialty cars.

     This 1953, 62 Series 
original is one of only 51 registered nationally on the National Cadillac-LaSalle Club web-site.  It 
has been shown since 1972.  It is the only unrestored original located in the Kansas City Region.  It 
has received CLC Touring and Primary awards and is AACA HPOF multiple award winner.  

Do You Have Ideas to Make Our Newsletter Better? We need your story!
     Please submit your ideas to Carolyn Young by email to: aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com  Your ideas will help 
our publication be interesting to all members.  

     Also don’t forget that we’d love to publish the story of your vehicle.  Your story can be short or long.  It may 
be just technical information about your vehicle or it may be an ancedotal article with all of the human interest 
details your vehicle’s history includes. Even if you don’t think you can write, just put the details in an email and 
we will edit it for you.  Of course, include photos of your vehicle and yourself!

Copy of the original build sheet.

mailto:aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com
mailto:aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com
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Those in attendance were:
Bob & Donna Wallis  ' 64 Chevy 
Wayne & Connie Lanam  ' 65 Mustang
Bill & Bonnie Johnson   '40 Plymouth Coupe
Jim Streeby   39 Chevy Pickup
Jerry & Sharon Cygan  1956 Thunderbird
Glen Porter  67 Nova SS
Leta Porter  67 Olds Cutlass
Jeff Porter  2012 Camaro SS 
Martie Kernodle  '60 Metropolitan 
Jon Kernodle  '66 Thunderbird
Ralph & Cindy Taylor  '66 289 Mustang
Maurice & Janice Cox    Corvette Convertible    
Allen Noel

On Sept 19th, 18 members and 12 cars showed up 
at The Carlyle Senior Living Center in Lee's Summit 
for a beautiful Fall outing.  The residents thoroughly 
enjoyed sharing car stories with AACA-KC 
members.  Bonnie (Bess Truman)Johnson was in 
period dress adding to the gathering.  Her '40 
Plymouth Coupe was one of the favorites of the 
residents.  Hot Dogs were served and local 
entertainer Rob McHenry sang and played the 
guitar.  
Food, Friends, Beautiful weather and 
CARS - - -AACA FUN!!

Photos and Story by Leta Porter, Jim Streeby and Jerry Cygan

Carlyle Senior Living Center Car Show
Glen Porter, Bob Wa"is, Jerry Porter & Jerry Cygan Donna Wa"is, Connie Lanam & Sharon Cygan

Connie Lanam & 71 Cruiser, Jack King

Janice Cox, Bi" Johnson, & Wayne Lanam AACA members enjoying the Fa" day!
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Jon Kernodle & New Members,

Cindy and Ralph Taylor

Martie and Jon Kernodle’s two cars.

Leta’s Mother, Mary & her

What fun &iends, cars and Fa" weather!

A fun gathering with AACA &iends Relaxing to music a#er hotdogs were served.

Jim Streeby, Maurice Cox and Mary.

 former pastor, Maurice Cox
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Mary, Mona, Carlyle Manager & Debbie

The group enjoying a wonderful day!

The music was enjoyed by a"!

Our members rated this event A+!

AACA Car Driven in 
American Royal Parade

When Karl Roscoe sent a out a call for 
convertibles for the American Royal Parade, 
October 3rd, Jon didn't imagine that he and 
his 1971 Rolls Royce would be selected to drive 
three of the Kansas City Chief Cheerleaders. 
What a fun experience!!!

Jon Kernodle and Chiefs Cheerleaders. Photo and article submitted by Martie Kernodle
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This is a wonderful opportunity to help others.  Again, it is just a suggestion, no 
one is obligated, but only if you would like to participate.   If you would like to be 
involved, just bring your filled shoebox or donation to the next meeting.  Any 
questions, please email Bonnie at jbillybob562@aol.com.  On a personal note, 
we have done this for years and we did put our name and address in a couple of 
the shoeboxes, and we received a heartwarming letter of thanks from one of the 
children.

AACA KC Opportunity!  - Operation Christmas Child - Pack a Shoebox! 

More Information:   samaritanspurse.org  or  operationchristmaschild.org 

Dear AACA - KC Friends,
At the meeting September 13, Lance Parendo from Operation Christmas Child presented an 
overview of the organization and what they provide for children in over 130 countries across the 
globe.  Along with several other ministries of the “Samaritan’s Purse”, this opportunity of 
providing a shoebox full of little gifts deliver hope and joy to many hurting children that may not even receive a gift if it were not for this 
program.  They are supported by Franklin Graham and many of our local organizations and surrounding churches are already involved.  
This is not AACA sanctioned, it is strictly voluntary, and is just an opportunity to share a little something with a child in need.

After he presented the idea to our group, we wondered if the club members would be interested in getting in on 
this opportunity.  If you are interested in making a box, or donating some money for the cause, please bring to 
the October or November meetings, or get it to Bonnie, Trish, or Janice.  Trish or Janice will also “shop" 

and “pack” a box if you just want to donate some money.  We will then take them to Noland Road Baptist 
Church for delivery (as it is the local drop off location).   The deadline for filling a shoebox is November 15, as the 

national week of gathering them is during November 16-23.  
The main idea is:

1. Get a shoebox, or plastic shoebox, one you have is fine, or you can go to the Dollar Store and get one.. or two or how ever 
many you want.

2. Look at the labels on the document attached, decide what age and if you want to get something for a boy or a girl.
3. Purchase some of the items listed on the suggested ideas.
4. Fill the box.  You can enclose a personal note, picture of you or your family, or your name and address if you would like the 

child to write a letter (if they choose to).
5. A donation of $7.00 by check is suggested per box to cover mail costs and handling, include that inside the box. You may 

choose to go online to samaritanspurse.org and donate the $7.00 and discover the destination of your shoebox. They can 
email you a special Follow-Your-Box label to print and use.

6. Rubber band it together.
7. On the outside of the box, tape the label of what age group/sex of child so they can organize them.
8. Bring to the next meeting, or to Bonnie, Trish, or Janice. They are collected nationally the third week of November.

mailto:jbillybob562@aol.com
mailto:jbillybob562@aol.com
http://samaritanspurse.org/
http://samaritanspurse.org/
http://operationchristmaschild.org/
http://operationchristmaschild.org/
http://samaritanspurse.org/
http://samaritanspurse.org/
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Ken Rothove's 1965 Malibu SS won third place in 
the Royals Car Show vote.

2015 Camaro ~ Fest
On Saturday, August 22nd, three AACA-KC 
members participated in the 27th Annual 
Midwest Camaro-Fest at E. H. Young 
Riverfront Park in Riverside, MO presented by 
the Camaro Club of Kansas City.  

Our members and cars included 
Carol Barker - 1968 Camaro 
convertible, Ken Lee - 1969 
Camaro Z/28 and Jon Cooper - 
2000 Camaro SS.  

Cars were grouped by various years in either 
Original or Modified Classes with the top three 
awards presented per class.  Judging took place 
between noon and 3:00 p.m.  For the first time 
in recent memory at Camaro-Fest, the weather 
was very comfortable all day with high 
temperatures in the 80's.  During the show, Jim 
& Marilyn Hlaca, Dave & Donna Field and Mike 
& Mary McGill stopped by to see the cars and Carol Baker and her “Third Place” award.
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visit with us.  Also taking place on Saturday was the 
Kansas City Air Show across the river at Wheeler 
Downtown Airport.  Several aircraft flew over our 
location throughout the day and the Blue Angels 
flying demonstration was in its final stages when the 
awards ceremony began around 4:00 p.m.  We 
enjoyed seeing the Blue Angels performing their 

show very close by.  Carol received a Third Place 
award in the 1968 Original Class, Ken received a 
Third Place award in the 1969 Original Class and 
Jon received a Third Place award in the 
1998-2002 Original Class.  All of us had a good 
time at Camaro-Fest and being able to watch the 
Blue Angels performance from a great vantage point.

Jon Cooper and his  “Third Place” award. Ken Lee and his  “Third Place” award.

Bates City, Missouri

     One thing we Midwesterners 
know a lot about is barbecue. 
Some will say it's the rub that 
makes the barbecue, others will 
say it's the sauce, or the meat or 
how long you cook it, some like 
it the St, Louis way (you add 

AACA - KC Cruise
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your sauce from the table) others want the meat swimming in sauce. You can find a BBQ place to 
suit your taste minutes from your home across Kansas City, so when Jim Streeby said let's take a 
cruise to Bates City for BBQ, some of us were thinking "What go 23 miles each way to eat 
barbecue, when we can go a mile in any direction and chow down on yummy smoked meat."  
Hmmmm have to think about that.  

     Well we all know our Vice-Pres would never let us down, so 36 AACA-KC members in 24 cars 
met at Paradise Park on a beautiful Saturday morning, September 12th. What fun it was to see so 
many members and cars decked out and ready for a back roads drive to Bates City BBQ. Janice and 
Maurice Cox looked great in their red corvette. Janice was all corvette red chic, flip flops that 
read "Corvette,"earrings, pin, jacket. That is a girl that knows how to show 

her love for her car. Oh and Maurice had on a cool Corvette shirt. 
Glen and Leta were driving their newly acquired all original 1967 

Chevrolet Nova Super Sport. It is gorgeous.  Jon Kernodle 
showed up in a car some had not seen, his 1966 Thunderbird 
Convertible. All who participated were all smiles and ready to 
drive their special cars on roads many of us had never traveled. 

     As we gathered in the 
parking lot we each were 
given a ticket for a 
drawing. Our leadership 
always knows how to 
heighten the fun we have 
together. The first name 
draw was Monte Kottman 
who won a $20 certificate 
to Bates BBQ.  The 2nd 
drawing awarded Jeff Porter with $20 to spend at Bates City 
Antique Mall, just a short walk from Bates City BBQ. 

     As we lined up for our cruise, with Jim Streeby leading the 
way, there were smiles and laughter as we started our 
adventure cruise. We hit top speed of 35 as we traveled along 
our mapped route to lunch. It dawned on me we could have 
taken the fast lane on 

Jim and Marilyn Hlaca

 Dave and Dana Madden
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     When 
we arrived 
at Bates City 
BBQ, we filled the 
parking lot with a rainbow of beautiful 
classic cars. Of course, with stomachs 
rumbling and the air filled with the 
flavor of smoked meat, we quickly lined 
up to place our orders of ribs, brisket, 

I-70 and arrived sooner ---but what a 
shame that would have been. The 
winding back roads took us through 
beautiful country.  Rolling hills, fields 
lush with soybeans and corn, stately 
estate homes and old barns. I kept 
thinking could one of those barns be 
housing an old car that could use some 
tender loving care. A barn find has to 
be the classic car buff 's most exciting 
experience. Some of you are lucky 
enough to know that. 

pork and beef sandwiches, 
home-cut fries and sides. 
We had a separate room 
that just fit all 36 of us. We 
had a chance to mingle and visit 
and then we were off to Bates City 
Antique Mall, which was about a 2 
minute walk from the restaurant. 

     This antique mall, housed in a 19th 
century building, has been operating 
for 32 years and there is something for 
everyone. From antique furniture to 
garage signs, from linen to classic car 

Monte and Julie Kottman

Ken and Trish Lee

Photo co"age of members on tour.
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memorabilia, each room you go into is a new discovery. There is even a "Flea Market" room for 
those looking for modern day mementos. Many members found a treasure to take home. 

     As we gathered outside the antique mall to say our good-byes, I heard many expressing how 
enjoyable and fun the cruise, food and shopping had been. You can count on that anytime AACA-
KC members get together we will have a blast!!  So hats off and a special "Thank You" to Jim 
Streeby for putting together another AACA-
KC winning event!!!  

To top off our wonderful day, a few 
members toured the Lone Jack Civil War 
Museum.  This small museum houses 
many pictures of the war that took place in 
Lone Jack….it was all put together 
extremely well and was very interesting.  
Our knowledgable tour guides told stories 
of the Lone Jack area and families that 
resided in the area during the war.  A few 
members knew the museum existed but 
had never visited it until that day. 

Thanks to Roscoe Yoder for taking us on 
the museum side-trip…it was well worth it 
and very informative!  

The following members attended the BBQ & Antique tour

• Jim & Laura Streeby - Chevy Pickup
• Gary & Konnie Crispin - Chevy Impala
• Glen & Leta Porter - Chevy Nova
• Wayne & Connie Lanam - Ford Mustang
• Monte & Julie Kottman - Studebaker Grand Turismo
• Richard & Carol Barker - Chevy Camaro
• Jim & Marilyn Hlaca - Chrysler LeBaron
• Jeff Porter   Chevy Camaro
• Jerry & Sharon Cygan - Ford Thunderbird
• Bob & Donna Wallis - Chevy Malibu

• Fred Roman - 4dr DeSoto
• Roscoe Yoder - Late Model BMW
• Jim & Elaine Hager - Austin Healey 
• Martie & John Kernodle - Ford Thunderbird
• Ken & Trish Lee - Chevy Camaro
• Janice & Maurice Cox - Chevy Corvette
• Rob & Susan Mansfield - Chevy Chevelle
• Dave & Danna Madden - 1 of his huge collection
• Bonnie & Bill Johnson - Plymouth Coupe
• Bob & Becky Tracy - Buick Coupe

Just a note:  The team of Roscoe Yoder, Fred Roman and Gary & Konnie Krispin get the "Good 
Member Award" for staying back with Jim & Elaine Hager when their Austin Healey had brake 
problems.   They made sure they were able to join us for BBQ and enjoy the day...even with 
mechanical problems!  Story written &om information submitted by Martie 

Kernodle, Ken and Trish Lee and  Jim Streeby 
Photos by Ken and Trish Lee

Carol Barker enjoying the day!
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Treasurers report $9,806.39

Introduced new members Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boyle.  Guests attending this meeting were Fred and Toni 
Hall. 

Lance Parendo gave a presentation on Operation Christmas Child.  This is a program for people to fill  
shoeboxes for children in under privileged countries.  This project would be on a strictly volunteer 
basis.

Jerry and Sharon Cygan have agreed to chair the Club's Christmas party.  They suggested the Christmas 
party to be on December 20th from 5 until 7 at Cinzettis.  The cost would be $23 for Seniors over 65 
and $26 for others.  We can have a room for 50 people.  The Christmas party was voted on and 
approved.

The Club still is looking for someone to chair World of Wheels this year.  Dennis Roberts will assist, but 
does not want to chair the project this year.  Please let the board know if you are interested.
 
Bonnie announced she would order sweatshirts if  at least 12 orders are placed.  The Crew sweatshirts 
are $19 and the hooded are $22.  

Bonnie discussed the amendments made to the regional bylaws at the last monthly board meeting. 
Any expense over $50 must be pre-approved.  
Membership will have co-chairman for Missouri and Kansas.  Roscoe Yoder has agreed to be the Kansas 
co-chairman.  The duties of the membership will be expanded to include following up on members not 
in attendance for an extended period of time.   
The position of Web Master and Touring will be officially added.  
On the recommendation of the National, the board will be expanded to five officers in order to break a 
tie vote on any issue.  It was suggested our News Letter Editor be the fifth designated board member 
and Carolyn Young was nominated and accepted the position. 

Past Events were shared and discussed.

Upcoming Events and Dates:
9/19 Carlyle Senior Living Car Show 11-3. 
9/19 Higginsville Car Show 10 to 2.
9/25 Lee's Summit Oktoberfest  Jim Streeby suggested we meet and could eat together in the big tent.
9/26 St. Mary's Manor Car Show 8:30 to 3.
9/26 Raymore Fall Festival --parade and car show.   
9/26 Haggerty Driving Experience to teach teenagers to drive manual transmissions --Kansas Speedway
10/3 East Side Baptist Church Car Show 10 -2.
10/3 Fall-a-Palooza 2 - 5 Living Stone Community Church
10/3 American Royal Parade, need convertibles
10/4 Lawrence, Ks.  Regional AACA car show, not sanctioned by AACA.  Contact Jim Streeby if 
interested in attending.
10/10 Warm Springs club activity. Jon Cooper had directions, maps and itinerary for the event.
10/ 15, 16, 17 Chickasha, Ok Swap meet.
10/17 Maple Leaf Festival Carthage, Mo.
10/30 Northgate Baptist Trunk or Treat 6 to 9.

Next meeting is October 11th.  It is important you attend as this will be the time for nominations for 
officers for 2016.  

Respectfully submitted,
Sharon Cygan for Trish Lee

Meeting: September 13, 2015
Attendance:  32 Members
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Readin’ Writin’ and Wrenchin’
By Ken Lee

“THIS AND THAT”

•AACA is about automotive preservation, not 
modifications.  If you make changes…keep your original 

components to be installed when you do show your classic. 

•Why would a person before shutdown on your classic rev the engine up…then shut 
off ignition?   This allows fuel to wash down cylinder walls on de-acceleration (NOT A 
GOOD THING).  

•In engine design, sometimes a block is described in a dimension of (bore centers).  
This means the measured distance between center lines of adjacent cylinders bores.  
The greater the bore center, the more displacement.  

•When your voltage regulator is on the “fritz”… there is an alternative.  A solid-state 
regulator is available.  You can install your old regulator cover onto the more efficient 
and reliable solid state unit.  Source is:  Wells Vehicle Electronics - 
www.wellsville.com (800) 558-9770. Remember in the past when you filled up your 
classic with gas…you checked the oil and/or tire pressure, my how times have 
changed!  

•Lightweight oil allows an engine to warm up more quickly.  

•A dirty or restricted air filter may be a bigger deal than you think.  It causes a rich 
mixture and performance is compromised   A clogged air-filter can cause 50% 
mileage drop.  

•Your new ride can get better fuel mileage with a higher octane fuel.  The computer 
adjusts the improved fuel by advancing.  This allows better performance and 
mileage…yes, it can compensate for the higher costs. 

http://www.wellsville.com/
http://www.wellsville.com/
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Yellow Pages
AACA-KC 

October 10, 2015 - Warm Springs 
Ranch Cruise Booneville, MO

October 11, 2015 - Our monthly 
meeting - Paradise Park - 3-5

October 15, 16, 17, 2015 - 
Chickasha, OK swap meet

October 17, 2015 - Maple Leaf 
Festival, Carthage

October 18, 2015 - Dick Smith 
Ford - Raytown - Jeff Lewis 
816-353-1495

October 30, 2015 - Northgate 
Baptist Trunk or Treat 6-9

December 20, 2015 - 
AACA-KC Region’s Christmas Dinner

Who: 	
 AACA-KC Region Members 
What:  	
 Christmas dinner
When: 	
 December 20, 2015 5:00pm 
Where: 	
Cinzetties Rustic Italian 
Buffet Restaurant & Bar 
7201 W. 91st Street (at the corner of 
91st & Metcalf) 
Overland Park, KS.  66212 
(913) 642-0101 

Cost:  	
 $52.00 per Couple  
	
 $26.00 each person
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  $46.00	  	  per	  Seniors	  Couple
	   $23.00	  each)

Please call or email Jerry Cygan by 
October 10th to confirm your 
reservation: Jerry Cygan - 
Jershar2@swbell.net or Jerry’s cell 
816-694-9939 home, 816-229-7801

Our AACA-KC 
Calendar

Officer Contacts

President: Bonnie Johnson           
Home: (816) 353-4114                   
Email: jbillybob562@aol.com

Vice President: Jim Streeby            
Home: (816) 554-0810
Cell: (816) 729-8513                    
Email: streeby58@gmail.com 

Secretary: Trish Lee                    
Home: (816) 356-7019
Email: 2chevynuts@gmail.com     

Treasurer: Connie Lanam            
Home: (816) 373-1933                 
Email: cklanam@aol.com 

Please note: 
Our monthly meeting location is 
at Paradise Park in the 2nd level 
conference room - 1021 NE 
Colbern Rd Lee's Summit, MO

Club Chairpersons
Membership:  Dave Field               
Home: (816) 537-4766
Cell: (816) 289-4447
Email: clyde5555@aol.com

Touring:  Jon Cooper                 
Home: (913) 681-5963
Cell: (913) 744-9575
Email: jbc43266@kc.rr.com

Webmaster:  Monte Kottman                  
Home: (816) 697-3757
Cell: (816) 210-3467
Email: monte@kottman.us

Newsletter:  Carolyn Young                
Home: (816) 524-2083
Cell: (816) 835-5447
Email: carolyn.young@earthlink.net

by Editor, Carolyn Young
The Driving Factor

Women At The Wheel 
continued

1909 - In part to prove a woman’s 
competence behind the wheel, 22-year-
old Alice Ramsey became the first 
woman to drive across the United 
States.

1912 - With the invention of the self-
starter, Charles Kettering finally made 
obsolete the biggest deterrent keeping 
women from driving — the arm-
busting crank start.

1916 - The Girl Scouts initiated an 
“Automobiling Badge” for girls 
demonstrating driving skill, auto 
mechanics and first-aid skills.

1922 - Henry Ford opened Phoenix 
Mill and began hiring widows and 
single women, promising to pay women 
the same as men “so they could dress 
attractively and get married.”

1935 - William Stout invented a 
“mobile office” vehicle he calls the 
Scarab. Believed to be “too radical and 
modern for its time,” only nine Scarabs 
— what many contend is the first true 
“minivan”— were ever produced.

See our next newsletter for more of  . . . 
A little history on women driving. You 
can find the artilce at: 
www.hagerty.com dated 10/24/2012

Permission granted by Hagerty to 
reprint

Don’t forget!
Check out our AACA-KC website 
for more information about our 
club.   You can also find the archive 
of our newsletters there plus more 
www.aaca-kc.org
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News Other Regions

Thanks!
We appreciate you!
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National Events
October 7-10 - AACA 
Eastern Fall Meet • Hershey, 
Pennsylvania • hosted by 
Hershey Region

November 5-7 - AACA 
Central Fall Meet • Houma, 
Louisiana • hosted by Lagniappe 
Chapter of Louisiana 
Region; http://www.aaca-
centralfallmeet15.org/          

National Events 
continued

October 31 - Hershey, PA - 
AACA Bus Transportation 
Regions Annual Meeting - AACA 
Museum campus.  T. Collins - 
717-566-7100, ext. 119

November 21 - St. Augustine, 
FL - Ancient City Region's 31st 
Annual Auto Show - Florida 
School for Deaf & the Blind 
campus, 207 N. San Marco Ave., 
St. Augustine, FL. Contact:  Karen 
Erwin 904-794-1941; 
staugwed@aug.com

June 4 - Fredericksburg, VA - 
Historic Fredericksburg Region 
AACA 59th Annual Car Show. The 
old car hobby takes over the main 
thoroughfare of historic downtown 
Fredericksburg, VA, for the day 
when it becomes the showplace for 
hundreds of antique automobiles.  A 
variety of car-related activities are 
available for the entire family. 
Contact:  J. Gordon Brown, meet 
chairman, 703-725-7948.  
www.hfraaca.org
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IIIIIIIIIIIII click the poster above and 

below to see pdf file brochures

February 11-13  - AACA 
Annual Meeting Philadelphia, 
PA 

February 16-19  - Winter 
Meet • Naples, FL • hosted by 
Naples-Marco Island Region
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XXXXXXXX

National Events 
continued

March 16-19 - Winter Meet • 
Naples, FL • hosted by Naples-
Marco Island Region

April 7-10 - Southeastern Spring 
Meet • Charlotte, NC • hosted by 
Hornets Nest Region

May 5-7 - AACA Special Meet • 
Auburn, IN • hosted by AACA 
National

May 19-21 - Eastern Spring 
Meet • Vineland, NJ • hosted by 
South Jersey Region
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Trivia Question

Advertise Here
Clean out your garage and make 
money to buy another ride! 

Advertise in our newsletter.  This is a 
great way to help offset the cost of 
our newletter and club expenses.

Be creative advertise cars, trucks, 
parts or automobile  accessories.

The cost is as follows:

•  $3.00 per line item

•  $5.00 photo and 20 word

Contact:  
aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com

The Entire AACA Family is on Facebook!

The entire AACA Family is on Facebook. Make sure to like all of our 
pages to stay up-to-date on everything going on with the Club, 
Library and Museum. Did you know that AACA also has a 
Facebook Group you can join to discuss cars and hobby hot 
topics? Request to join the group by clicking here.

Click the logos below to go to our Facebook pages.
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Taken &om AACA’s Speedster May 2015 Archive by permission

For Sale!

For Sale:  1940 Ford Deluxe 
2 Dr Sedan $18,500
All original, fresh paint 
(Acadia Green) on rust-free body. 
NEW: Badges, headlight & tail light 

covers R.B. covers, headliner, 
carpet. Fenton Headers, duals, 
brakes   

Call:
John & Kay McLennan
816 732 4665
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